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Furnished House Per Rent

ON THE HILL—NEAR AVENUE NOAO. 
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DAY BATHE WEST OF VERDUN :

f1

British Retain Three Out of Four Large Craters in Fighting at St, Eloi
FH[|CH DEFEAT jjjjî RRUTALITY SUND^r’S FLOOD AT BATHURST AND DHPONT

FOE 10 MM 3?!E^|üT LIKES Ofj
patch from Pctrograd; has received a l||| E I III I lUls If 
telegram from the Hungarian Red gj|M|\ If HI I 111 II
Croae, proffering condolences over the 1 wMe 1 * ■ ■»
winking of the Russian hospital ship 
Portugal, the lose of which, thru an 
attack by a hostile submarine on March 
80, has been announced by the Rus
sian admiralty. The Hungarian Red 
Cross organisation expreset» convic
tion that the incident was dits to some 
grievous misunderstanding.
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Violent Engagement Fought 
on Front From Avocourt 

• to Cumieres.

Terrible Condition» Prevailed 
at Wittenberg Camp Dur

ing Typhoid Epidemic.

Hole Fifteen Feet Deep at . 
Corner of Bathurst \ 

and Dupont

FIREMEN ARE CALLED
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ENEMY'S SUBMARINESGERMANS ENTRAPPED HERDED AMID FILTH

Inhabitants of Town Jeered 
When Bodies Were Brought 

Out for Burial.

mmm. ■

F Hiijfcp !8s38«GATHER MORE VICTIMS %
Column Which Attempted to 

Attack Cumieres Smash
ed Up by Fire.

Escaping Gas Catches Fire* 
and Adds to General 

Confusion.g§£
Wm 1
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Nine Lives Reported Lost in 
Sinking of Chantala in the 

Mediterranean.

JAP STEAMER OVERDUE

LONDON, April 8.—The govern mont 
commutes on the treatment in de
mur of British prisoners of wasf of 
which the Hon. justice Tonngeÿ Is 
chairman, has issued a report on the 
conditions prevailing, in the Witten
berg Camp during the typhus epidemic 
of last year. «

The report le based on Information 
from repatriated prisoners and aspect- 

LONDON, Anrll -Several more ally from Major Priestley, Captain 
veseols were today reported sunk or vidal and Captain Lauder of the Army
'■‘IKSl'Z.rK/'Sra'-BH,,» £3* T •» *>“
steamer Avon of <70 tone Has been camp shortly after the outbreak 
sunk and also publishes a report that of the epidemic and who were 
the British steamer Adamton of 2101 recently released from Germany.
°Uo^d?e tonwnced last night that thrM offlc«r* mentioned ere the 

the French Ashing veeeel Saints Marls only survivors of six British doctors 
bad been sunk. The crew woe landed, sent to. the Wittenberg Camp by the
JapametxtMttvit the'japanw’stwm- °ermeee "u> UJ“ “V* the re-
shlp Ide Maru, 4ilt tona Seattle Feb. Port, "the place of duty abandoned by BERLIN, via Tandon, April ».—
22, for Vladivostok, is twelve days their own medical-staff, when the pres- Maximum meat prices and the amount

££Lm^to“f& «“«• <* typhu. manifested Itself." fflmuaf‘ïni® £

Nine Lives Lost. the British nlSssre word from

«SsflBEPô'swSSSfeH
were killed when the vessel was sunk condltion of the camp and the treat- 
by a submarine. Ntnety-fwo survivors msnt of prisoners and patients, which 
were rescued and landed here. They A H w
declare they had no warning of the tBe American ambassador, James W.
Stipend I ng attack. Gerard, in hie report last November,

The sinking of the Chantala. a vos- sold was "even more unfavorable than 
eel of 494# tone gross, which sailed j had been led to expect."

ve#terdav°' ln°a dSmteh According to the released officers.
waa reported !**•'**? In a despatch th#re ar,7,(#00( SDd .ometloee more,
received by Llwd » *t London- prisoners In the camp, which the com-

Kve ImT been ttShttd ** enormous popula-Kyg nas oeen mgniea t(on (or w reetrleted sn lrM u ten
and a half acres."

There were no proper heating ar
rangements and the men were ineuffl-

notslei OsM* to 
LONDON,

was fought by the French and Qer- 
mans all day today on the front ex
tending from Cumieres and Le Mort 
Homme to Avocourt, west and north
west of Verdun, and even to the 
eastern bank of the Meuse, and It 
•nded with the repulse of the Ger
mans everywhere. The French had 
Nscrstly evacuated the salient of 
Bethlncourt in the night and had es
tablished a continuous line which 
rune from the Avocourt corner along 
the southern bank of the Forges brook 
to the northeast of Hancourt and 

their own positions a little 
to the south of the crossing of the 
roads of Betblncourt-Bones and 
Bethlneourt - Chattancourt. 
whole line was attacked by the Ger
mans, and R withstood the fiercest 

One column of the enemy 
JgtoFteil ‘he Cumieres weed,

and It was violently assailed by the 
fire st Maxims and field artllWry, 
under which It was dispersed. Hun
dreds of bodies were left on the 

by the Germans. Attacks' 
were also made on Le Mort Homme 
and these were severely repulsed, the 

being heavy. The Ger- 
aleo met with a fierce resist

ance from the French soldiers when 
they attempted simultaneously an 
offensive movement against the 
French positions between the Avo- 
< ourt wood and Forges brook, and 
they were everywhere repulsed. Final
ly they made a big attack on one of

(Continued en Page 6, Column 7).

April
Toronto World.
%.—A violent battle

Violons of Messina, San Franeisoo 
and otbdr earthquakes flashed before 
the minds of the pedestrians at Dupont ' 
and Bathurst streets at 6.S0 yesterday 
afternoon, when they saw the sidewalk 
and pavement opposite J. H. Poultney's 
drug store, 10fl Bathurst street; sud
denly heave and a column of water 
shoot into the air like a geyser from 
the thirty-six Inch water main which 
had burst. Within the next five 
utee Bathurst street was In flood, and 
a river 6t water flowed to the depth 
of three Inches over the width of the 
street. The Bathurst and Dupont ear 
service was disrupted, a stub line bo

ot the
break and Bioor street, while the Du
pont care went west to Christie street. 
People arriving on cars while the

(Continued on Page £ Column i).

Y/mmm •-> -m.

When the water main at the corner burst, a huge hole was tom in the roadway and under the sidewalk,
and water flooded the street for blocks.

Little Hope That ldc Maru Will 
Prove to Be Still 

Afloat.

.

iBERLIN IS PREPARING 1 
TO FIX MEAT POLICY

MEETING OF PACIFISTS 
BROKEN IIP IN LONDON

NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
IRELAND APPOINTED

James Campbell Succeeds John 
Gordon, Who is New Judge 

Commoner.

1-.

FOR

ï

General CensiH of Existing Live 
Stock in Empire to Be i 

’ ! Taken.

Speakers Were Pelted With Flour 
and Ochre and Banners 

Torn.
LONDON, April *, S.B0 p.m.—John 

Gordon, attcmey-general for Ireland, 
has been appointed a judge common
er. James Campoell has been ap
pointed attorney-general in succes
sion to the retiring incumbent

WHY m STREET RAILWAY ANB OTHER 
TORONTO MUDDLES?

lag operated between the

This LONDON, April f.—An attempt to 
hold a non-conscription . and peace 
meeting in Tri ' ',v ‘
unceremeeloui 
sands of perse

<r square today was
V thou- 
snd die-

up
n^’whoe

persed the procession aqd tes» up the
banners and flags.

Various peace societies had organis
ed the demonstration. Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, the militant suffragette, was pro
minent among the proitmtere. After 

i had been dispersed the 
movement mounted the 

Nelson . column and en
deavored to make speeches, but the 
crowd pelted them with flour and red 
and yellow ochre. The speakers faced 
the ordeal , for live minutes and then 
beat a hasty retreat.

of nil the. Greater Berlin municipali
ties gather for a discussion of the 
food problem. -

A decision, however, may have to 
be contingent on a general census of 
the existing live stock In the empire, 
which begins next Saturday. The 
census will Include horses, cattle, 
sheep, hogs, goatw, tame rabbits and 
poultry, ' Counters from each muni
cipality will be appointed to take the 
census.

« zast££ùfls‘ sursis
and especially of taking up the question before the supreme authority In 
ter» of this kind, namely, before the Hon. W. H, Hearet, premier of- Or 
leader of the government, and, therefore, successor In office to former, re 
elble ministers, whose legislation, not by design but by development, br 
things in Toronto to the present state. We pointed out that ttu legislature, as 
directed by Mr. Hearst, nee sovereign power, and that it can do anything It 
wants to do right off the bat.

And we also pointed out, what very few of our ptibHc men seem to realise, 
and especially the mayor and city council of Toronto, that la that for every 
grievance that happens to be the outcome of lews passed by the Legislature ef 
Ontario there is a remedy. The whole history of political and constitutional 
progress Is a history of the curing by the supreme authority of grievances 
created by predecessors. i f .. ' ' _

And especially is it easy to cure this grievance In connection with the 
street railway situation in

the procesi 
traders in 
plinth of t

t

LONDON, 
steamer Aeger 
to the south of the Isle of Wight in a 
badly damaged condition. It le sup
posed that she has been torpedoed. 
She is a steamer of 1101 tone, built In 
1802 and owned In Copenhagen.

HUN SEAPLANES ATTACK 
RUSS AVIATION STATION

Four Aircraft Dropped Twenty 
Bombs on Qesel Island Dejiot
BERLIN. April 9, via London, 1.20 

p.m.—A successful attack by four 
German seaplanes on a Russian avia
tion station on Oceel brand, at the 
entrance to' the Gudf of Riga, Is an 
noun cod In an official statement to
day by the chief of the , admiralty 
staff. The statement says;

"On April I four naval planes at
tacked the Russian aerodrome at 
Pnppeneholm, near Klelkond, on Oc
tet Island- Twenty bombs were drop
ped. Two of the four .enemy aero
planes which rose were forced to 
descend. In spite of heavy anti-air
craft fire our aeroplanes returned 
safely,"

■

HENRY CHAPLIN, MJ».,
CREATED A BARON

Member for Wimbledon Unable 
to Attend to Parliamentary 

Duties.

(Continued en PaSe 2, Column 7),
ley to cure till» gn«v«rw« in ssnwnwi wun in*

_____________ ________ ... Toronto, beeauee the issue le altogether one of
money, and not so much one of rights of Individuals or of constitutional IAw or 
anything of that kind. And where It le a case of money It Is a matter of 
price; and If tpr a reasonable price these grievances in Toronto can be remov
ed. now seems to us to be the best time to work It out, as our citizens are sick 
of paying two fare# where they should only pay one. And If the)- have to walk 
over gaps between terminals of different railway systems: and If It Is a hard 
matter to bring the radiais Into Toronto as long as a private-owned company 
has the right of the streets for fife years more, then It seems to us simply a 
matter of price and negotiation for the extinguishment of these rights owned 
by private corporations; and the beet means of extinguishing these rights le

legislature under the direction of
_______m______ . WOOL- hat of Mr. Hearst, or by way of
Electric Commission, tho the latter not having sovereign power would hors to 
work out the cure by the agency of the government.

, For instance, Mr. Hearet and hie cabinet were able a few days ago to 
that they had cleaned up the Hydro-Electric situation in eastern On
to a number of power companies were the rivals of the application

BRITISH RETAIN THE 
OUT OF FOUR CRATERSe* WAR SUMMARY LONDON, April 9, 9.18-p.m.—Hem» 

Chaplin, Unionist member of parlia
ment for, Wimbledon and former presi
dent of the local government board, 
has been created a peer.

It le understood that King George 
conferred the barony in order to re
lieve its recipient of the onerous du
ties of representing the important ootr- 
eltuency of Wimbledon, 
been In felling health for 
and had desired jo resign hie seat In 
the house of commons without sever
ing himself from connection with poli
tics. The bestowal/if the peerage, giv
ing him a seat In-the house of lords, 
Wilt achieve this dim.

It is stated that the coalition candi
date for jVImbledon wilt be Sir Htuart 
Auchincleew Coate, widely known in 
America._______________ - -■

SERIOUS ATTENTION IS
GIVEN TO SUSSEX CASE

Lansing So - States in Cable to 
Prof. Mark Baldwin. .

i (

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Fighting at St. Eloi Does Not 

Give Germans Mitch Ad
vantage.

rNEFEAT was again administered the Germans by the French in a 
1 battle which raged all Sunday, and was among the most violent 

that have been fought for the possession of the Verdun sector 
in the seven weeks since the offensive began. The assault was in 
the form of a combined series of attacks on the French left wing and 
left flank, it was prepared for by the enemy in bringing up 
of probably fresh troops, and H was prepared for bv the French in 

% evacuating without molestation the Bethlneourt salient some time 
Saturday night as being too advanced a position to hold during the 
course of a big battle. The French lines, as readjusted after the with- 

' drawai from that salient, were firmly held everywhere. The Germans 
made a gain of the most temporary sort vvhen they got into the 
trenches of a small redoubt near Avocourt, for they were immediately 
thrown out in a counter-attack. The new line which bore the shock 
of the assault extends from Avocourt corners to Forges brook, north
ward along this stream to a point northeast of Avocourt, thence to 
the crossings of the Beth incourt-Esnes and Bcthincourt-Cumieres
roads, and then round the Mort Homme position to Cumieres.»**•••

It is not to be believed that the Germans escaped from this en
gagement with few casualties. They did not. One of their columns, 
for example, was caught in close order while coming out of the woods 
to attack Cumieres, and it was speedily dispersed by a terrific fire 
from guns and maxims. Other determined assaults did not give 
thenranything worth bragging about either, for, stricken by frontal 
and enfilading fire, the attackers invariably melted away, leaving 
many dead upon thc^ground. /

It is to be noted that in this fighting, as in other preceding com
bats, the French relied mainly on maxim and field gun fire, their In
fantry not showing itself, except when necessary to deliver a counter
attack to preserve some important part of the line as near Avocourt. 
It is probable that on their new front the French have a clear, field of 
fire for 1000 to t$00 yards. To gain that field of fire would be one 
of their main objects in evacuating the woods above them, whose 
density calls fôr close and more deadly fighting for the defensive. Out
side of the woods their artillery would be more effective,

t. * * « i e * *
The excitement of battle also crossed fhe Meuse and Impelled the 

Germans to attempt to get an opening fdr the launching of an attack on 
Cote du Polrre»or on the Douaumont-Vaux Une. 1A great quantity of muni
tions was wasted by them but they were prevented from driving their lu» 
tantry out to the attack by French curtains of fire. The allies' now have 
tnenty of ammunition both small and great and they do hot hesitate to use 
it for the sparing of their men. 

t * * *

the respon
se Hydro-by the sovereign powers of the 

elble government, In this case that

time
Special Cette to The Toronto World.

LONDON, April 8.—As a result of 
the close and tenacious fighting forced 
on the British at St. Eloi, tbs Germane 
gained one out of four main lino crat
es» and tbs other three remain in Brit
ish hands with a considerable portion 
of the ground gained on March 27, 
London announced last night, ,a Fok- 
ker monoplane was brought down in 
the British lines and the pilot, who 
was un wounded, was taken prisoner. 
Much mining was dons about the 
Hulluch quarries, Givenchy, and Roc- 
IIncourt, with the Germans springing 
one In the Hobenzollem sector. Brit
ish trenches about St. Eloi were heav
ily shelled with the British retaliating. 
Other artillery activity prevailed about 
NeuvIHe St. Vnaet, Bouchez and Ho- 
henzollem redoubt and Wytechaete. •

announce that they had cleaned up tne nyaro-K/iecmc situation in eastern On
tario, where a number of power companies were the rivale of the application 
of the Hydro-Electric system to that part of the province. If the Hydro-Electric 
went Into the eastern portion of the provinci as rivals of the eastern com
panies'there would be * large expenditure of money, and perhaps loss by reason 
of competition for malty years to come. By means of their sovereign power 
the government cleaned ft up and decided to pay <8,000,060 to the private- 
owned companies and* take over their business; and on the lines thus acquired 
develop eastern Ontario with1 cheap power in the same way as western Ontario 
has been developed and le being developed today.

We therefore contend that the way to clean up the situation in Toronto Is 
to ask' the government to Intervene and to give Toronto legislation to tako 
over the Toronto Railway and the parts of the radial lines now In tbs city, like 
the Metropolitan on Yonge street, for instance; or for the government In the 
general interest to buy out, If it can buy out at a reasonable price, the Toronto 
Railway and the radial lines leading out of Toronto, and probably the power 
line now In Toronto owned by a private company, and more or less interfering 
with the Hydro-Electric In the city and nelgbbortiood. -

Mere delay does no good, and the public must bear the inconvenience and 
disadvantage of the present situation untll_,a cure le effected.

Why not start the ctlrs now, and why not let there be a conference be
tween the city authorities and Hon. Sir Adam Beck and Hon. Mr. Lucas of the 
Hydro-Electric and Hon. Mr. Hearet as representing the government, and make 
one bite of the whole business, Instead of spreading It over five more years 
of Inconvenience and delay and of holding bock the city's progress!

The World Intends to ask Mayor Church and the members of the city 
council today how muCh longer they Intend tç trifle wlth the situation, end 
whether they have apprehended our contention that the ""'Y*** toraqulck 
clean-up le thru the Sovereign power of the province; and,that at tble very
Session such a clean-up could bs effected. „ . . ___,

Look at all the members we have In the Ontario House, ten, tc wlt. -tn»! 
two in the county, and all supporters of the goveroment, and *£> *• "****•: 
friends of public ownership, and all cognizant of the Inconvenience *u*^***^ , 
by their constituents, who are residents of Toronto. If these tweris men set 
together and worked with the mayor and Hon. Mr- Lucas and Sir Adam Beck 
and Hon. Mr. Hearst, we haven't any doubt that immediate relief could bs
elT fn^he meantime-news was given ont on Saturday that the appeal to the 
privy council as to who own» the gap on Yonge street has been postponed. But 
going to law never did anyone any good. But going to the sourceof 
asking that the grievance be removed la the one satisfactory method in right.

The World as It has said. Intends to follow up this aspect of the cess by 
Interviewing the mayor and members of the board of control and members of 
the legislature and those In authority at Queers Park, and see if something 
can't be accomplished.

In a word, the only way to cure the grievance in Toronto is the same kind 
of treatment as wpe applied to the Hydro-Electric situation in eastern Ontario. 

Again we ask, why is the Hon. Mr. Hearst?
Why is the Hon. Sir Adam Beck? , _
Why is Mayor Church and the Board of Control?
Why are the twelve members In the Ontario Legislature who represent 

Toronto? r
Why Is the Ontario Legislature? ....................
If tbey are not for dealing with a question of this kind.
And again we say It, Why le Sir Adam Beck?
Why le Hon. Mr, Hearst?
Why is Mayor Church?
Why are the members of the city council and the members of the legisla

ture. if not for something of the kind we've said? *
We believe the legislature would willingly give, as they are wound to Sri»,

(t-« 4‘imm-ro ♦/-. •• <»r, |M« •« - *-i-y*. ' 1 , ^« * - . A* 4/, r*
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INTERNED ALIENS WILL 
1 WESTERN FARMERS i

\/
Iwp/ Thousand Men May Be 

Transported From Cochrane 
Camp. '4

1

WINNIPEG. April 8.—A meeting In 
connection with the proposal to release 
a large number ef Interned aliens from 
detentlen camps In order that they may 
aid farmers in the operations of ths 
present yeer was hsld on Saturday after
noon In the office of the commissioner 
of Immigration, J. Bruce Walker, These 
present at the conference Included Maj.- 
Oen, Sir William D. Otter, who Is In gen
eral charge of the detention camps of 
ths Dominions; officials of the C.P.R., 
C.N.R.. Bankers' Association and Grain 
Growers' Association.

It was arranged that as the fiat of 
available men In the camp at Brandon 
was exhausted, special trains would be 
operated from Cochrane west, and if 
necessary 2000 men would be brought 
from the camps near that place to Bran
don. The cost of this transportation 
may be borne by the federal govern-
m Farmers using this labor will be re
quired t otake each man for a period 
of seven months, to pay the current 
rate of wages, and to report once a 
month to the commandant of the camp.

PARIS. April », via London, 2.85 
p.m.- -Prof, James Mark Baldwin, 
American survivor of the Sussex dis
aster, who c-iblcd a protest to Presi
dent Wilson regarding the destruction 
of the cross-channel steamer, received 
today4 at his residence in Wimereux 
the following reply from Secretary of 
State lAnsIng:

"Tho president has communicated 
to me your cable of April 1. Tbs de
partment Is giving to the Sussex case 
the most serious attention and the 
greatest care.

„r

RUSSIANS YET ADVANCE
THRU PONTINE RANGE

Four Turkish Attacks ob-JCaradere 
River Positions Repulsed. *

Spécial Cette to The Terse! s Wsrid,
PFTROORAD, April 8.—Ths Rus

sians are continuing to make progress 
in the valley of tne upper Tcheruk 
River, in the Pontine range, eays an 
official report from the Kueelan war 
office tonight- In the Caucasus coast 
region Russian detachments on the 
right bank of the Karadere River 
drove back the Turks when they at
tempted to recross this stream, and 
Friday night the Russians beat off 
no fewer than three attacks by the 
Turks on the Russian entrenchments 
along this river.

»*
(Signed) "Lansing."

I•HOOTING AFFRAY AT LONDON.
LONDON, OnL, April London nad 

another serious shooting affray t mgnt. 
as a refelt of which Hartals Harnado s 
In Victoria Hospital In a critic 1 sedi
tion with Mike Trlgendl under arrest as 
the alt ged 

The affrs 
Ing house 
ctpals In the

ray occurred at a foreign 
i on Hamilton road. Sot 

•hooting
board- 

th prut- ; ■
are Italians.

TIME TO STOWE FURS,

Send your winter-'furs to storage 
early. They will be of no farther ser
vice this season. Our cold-sir storage 
system prevents any 
possibility of moths 
or deterioration. Furs 
will be returned to 
you tor next winter's 
wepr. Improved In gloss, jp 
Yonge r.rrcrl; Phone M<gn

HUN ACTORS FOR HOLLAND.
BERLIN, April 9 (Via wireless to 

Sayvllle).—The company from the Ger
man theatre In Berlin will begin on 
April 29 a trip thru Holland with per
formances in the Hague. Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam. The repertoire will in
clude Shakespeare’s "Macbeth" and 
"As You Like It" arid-also tragedies 
of KrrlnPW Schiller. » -stti-g* Hon-*

REBELS GRANT ARMISTICE.

mPEKIN, April 10.—At the request of 
Gen. Chen Yi, governor of Ssecbudn, 
Tsai Ao, the rebel leader, has granted 

The French did some attacking on the front northeast of Verdun whefti thirty days' armistice In the provinsse 
; v they captured 160 yards of German trenches at a point eoutbeset of Don* of Yunnan and Ssechuen pending ne-

... - ---------------- i----------  . f d! zptlatlons between the revolutionist»
(Continued on Pope 4. Columns 1 snd 2.) L m 1 " '
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